Monday, April 27th

9:00 a.m. Registration and Breakfast (The First Amendment Lounge)

10:00 Introduction on Disruptive Technologies
Matthew L. Spitzer, Director, Searle Center on Law, Regulation, and Economic Growth and Howard and Elizabeth Chapman Professor, Northwestern University School of Law

10:15 Session One— OTT in VOIP (Holeman Lounge)
Moderator: Simon Wilkie, Professor of Economics, Communication and Law, USC Gould School of Law, and Microsoft Corporation

Steven Tas, Chairman, Executive Board, ETNO (European Telecommunications Network Operators' Association)
Patrick Rey, Professor of Economics, Toulouse School of Economics and Ecole Polytechnique (Paris)
Robert W. Quinn, Jr., Senior Vice President-Federal Regulatory and Chief Privacy Officer, AT&T Services, Inc.
Glenn S. Richards, Partner and Chair, Communications Practice Section, Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP

12:00 p.m. Lunch (The First Amendment Lounge)

Keynote Address
Tim Wu, Isidor and Seville Sulzbacher Professor of Law, Columbia Law School

1:30 Session Two—OTT in Video Entertainment (Holeman Lounge)
Moderator: James B. Speta, Class of 1940 Research Professor of Law, Northwestern University School of Law

Hon. Stephen Conroy, Deputy Leader of the Opposition in the Senate, Parliament of Australia
Barbara Motzney, Chief Consumer Officer and Executive Director, Consumer Affairs and Strategic Policy Sector, Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC)
Corie Wright, Director of Global Public Policy, Netflix Inc.
Jonathan Baker, Professor of Law, American University Washington College of Law

2:45 Adjourn
17. Aleks Yankelevich, Economist, Federal Communications Commission, Wireless Telecommunications Bureau, Spectrum & Competition Policy Division